Structural Determination of (-)-SCH 64874 and Hirsutellomycin by Semisynthesis.
The structure of a C2-symmetric epidithiodiketopiperazine alkaloid, SCH 64874, was determined by semisynthesis. The relative stereochemistry of the β-hydroxy carboxylic acid chain having three chiral centers was determined by comparison of the NMR data of the four possible diastereomeric β-hydroxy carboxylic acid fragments with those of SCH 64874. Condensation of the (-)-deacetylaranotin core with two enantiomeric β-hydroxy carboxylic acids revealed the relative stereochemistry of SCH 64874. The relative stereochemistry of the β-keto carboxylic acid chain of the analogous alkaloid hirsutellomycin was determined in a stepwise manner. The C4'-C6' syn relationships were predicted by comparing the NMR data of the corresponding ester fragments with that of hirsutellomycin. The relative stereochemistry of the whole molecule, including the epimerizable C2' stereocenter, was determined by introduction of four possible side chains into the bisdethiodi(methylthio)deacetylaranotin core. We found that the stereochemistry of C2' converged with that of the thermodynamically stable form influenced by the core structure.